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There was one increase in enemy activity on the front during 12th April,

During the night 12/13 April the Japanese made a determined attack on one of our

positions southwest of Buthidaung, ...
small penetration was promptly counter-attacked

by troops of an Indian Regiment and more than sixty of the enemy were killed. The

attack was repulsed north of'Buthidaung and. on the east bank of the Kalapanzin River

successful actions by our troops continue.

During the past week in the fighting on both sides of the Mayu Range in which

our troops have made useful advances some 780 enemy dead have been counted and it
for the period were at least 1200-* Our casualties

is estimated that the total Japanese casualties/in comparison were light.

No special activity has been reported, from the south of Irphal, In the Palel -

Tamu sector Japanese attack on our defences was repulsed and 100. enemy killed.

Contact was made during the 12th April with small enemy parties in the vicinity

of the Bishenpore Silchar track. Patrol activity continued around the Imphal Plain,

There was no important activity in the Kohima area where our operations on the

L of C are progressing#

Our troops opera, ting in Central Burma have demolished an inportant bridge. In

the Mogaung Valley troops of the 38th Chinese Division occupied MungU-Gahtawng:

driving the Japanese southwards.

In an ambush northwest cf Wayazup troops of the 22nd Chinese Division killed

80 cf the enemy, Chinese troops advancing south have driven the enemy from Kola

Gahtawng south of Pumsin, Our levies in the Fort Hertz area ambushed a party cf

Japanese moving north from Nsopzup and inflicted casualties. Our operations continue

at Tiangzup. In recent actions in the Mogaung valley American infantry have counted

210 dead Japanese,
AIR Medium bombers of the Strategic Air Force,Eastern Air Command, in daylight

on 12th April attacked Pyu and Natnauk railway bridges* Apparent damage was cuased

to the centre of the former, while two spans and one abutment of the latter were seen

to be down from direct hits.

On the night of 12/13 April heavy bombers made a concentrated attack on barracks

and transit ; / Nagorn Sawarn, causing red fires ever a large area.

Fighter, fighter-bombers and dive-bombers cf the Tactical Air Force were out in-

strength on the night of 11/12 April and in daylight on 12th and 13th April, striking
at enemy communications, transport, rivercraft,supply dumps and storage tanks in the

Arakan,Kaladan,Chin Hills, N#W. Burma ana Southern Burma, In one strike by fighter

bombers 40/3O i-,/TL wer® attacked on by bombs and machine-guns in the Thaungdut area.

Considerable damage was done, with one F/T blowing up after a direct hit.
The following day in an offensive fighters damaged four M/T and twenty rivercraft

near Tamu*
Long-range fighters of the Tactical _.ir Force continued their- concentrated attacks

against enemy targets in Southern Burma, In one attack in daylight on 13th April
against oil storage tanks at Magwe five exploded with red fl one sand black smoke

visible for fifteen miles.
In the course of these operations'the Eastern Air Command flew the very high

effort of 1008 sorties. No Allied aircraft is missing*


